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~'lelcome to 1:A.rts and Africa 11 • '}~his is Alex Tetteh-Lartey and 
in today's programme we talk to South Africa's leading lady 
novelist and short story writer. 

MUSIC - PERBFER:ri: 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 
,--. ~ 

Born in 1923 1 Nadine Gordimer, who has published five collections 
of short stories and. seven .novels, .. has. established herself as 
South Africa's leading lady novelist and short story writer, 
although, two of her novels have been banned in the Republic. 
Nadine Gordimer has won.three major British literary awards for 
her work and also shown herself to be a -perceptive critic of 
African literature in her book aT'de Black Interpreters" - notes 
on African wri tj_ng, which she published in 1973. On . one of her 
rare trJps outside South Africa to publicj_se her pew novel, 
1:Burger I s Daughter11 , I talked to Nadine Gordimer in the Arts and 
Africa studio. 
Y!ell Nadine, I would like to start this discussion by defining 
what African v1r:I.ting is and I '11 take a quotation from your book 
written in 1973 1 •1The Black Interpreters 11 • I' 11 take a quotation 
from that. Now you say there that 9 to you, African writing is 
done in any language, by Africans themselves or by others of 
whatever skin colour, who share with Africans the experience of 
bav.ing been shaped mentally and spiritually by Africa, rather 
than anywhere else in the world. ·wha·t would you say - it's 
understandable that people like you, who have got a sense of 
hu~anity and try to understand the black man's point of view
that's all rightj we can understand this if you write about Africa. 
But hm"1 about the conservative white in South Afr5.ca who claims 
he's an Africa, or the conservative white in Zimbabwe-Rhodesia 
who claims he j_s an African and at the aarne time traces his 
ancestry to :Gurope. What would writing by such a person be? 
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~JADINE GORDIMER 

I wouldn't consider that African writing and I think the claim 
would be invalid~ It•s not African writing. I think that you 
have to be steeped in the African consciousness, even if you are 
white. You have to have a deep interest that will lead you to an 
understanding of it. The reason why, as I remember it I phrased 
that definition as I did - I thought a long time about it - what 
about in South Africa? There are half a million Indians, who've 
been there for a couple of generations and there are some writers 
among them who are very politically committed to the black cause. 
Therefore, one cannot say that a writer like a friend of mine who 
has just published a book there. What he should be regarded as -
he's an Indian - but he was born there and politically he 1 s at 
one with the black cause? We must allow him to be an African 
writer of some kind. 

ALEX T.l~T'TEH-LART';;Y 

Now you put a great premium on politics as a worthy theme for the 
novel and you feel also, once again quoting from 11The Blaclc 
Interpreters;;).., that not enough has been made of the political 
situation in Africa i..ri the way of the novel, that in Africa, 
politics is fate? 

FADJ.NE GORDIMER 

Yes, and I believe that. Because for the last two or three 
generations or more, let us say since the beginning of the colonial 
period and now in the post-colonial period, politics enter so 
closely into everybody's life. In every co\mtry in Africa, and 
I think this present generation is one 'that is so deeply conscious 
of how much their lives are manipulated by politics, so naturally, 
writers take their materj_al from the life around them - if they 
are honest writers~ they don't suck it out of their thumbs or 
bring it down from the clouds. And, therefore, intr:i..nsically and 
implicitly, many novels and many of the best, are likely to have 
political themes. 

ALBX 'T'E,TTRH-LARTFY 

WeJ.l, many African novels have been based on politics. 
Armah of Ghana has written 11The Beautiful Ones are Not 
Kofi Awoonor has written about politics in HThis Earth 
Peter .Abrahams has written 11A Wreath for Udornon, which 
politics ••••••• 

NADINE GORDIMER 

Yes, one of the early ones. 

Ayi Kwei 
Yet BornY ~ 
My Brothern 
is about 
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ALBX TET'r:!:i:H-LARTEY 

Now, you do say that although they 1ve \'l!'itten about political 
-themes, they criticise the existing political situation, they 
have not _replaced it with any ideology, anything to replace ~hat 
the -condemn. 

NA.DIJ\TE GORDIMER 

You know I'm not sure that it's the writer's function to do so. 
Because the wr5_ter reflects, the novelist reflects,. what the 
people in the society he is writing about are doing and if they 
·are uncertai n of what_ ideology they want to replace the former 
colo~ial government by, its not for the novelist to invent it. 
And in Afri cat I ·think you'll agree, we've ori;I.y got to look at 
present-day hist ory, contemporary history, with one regime 
toppling another, ·1t 1 s a time of trial and.experiment, when a 
new social order has not really emerged, whether it's a socialist 
one bra capatilist one, it's still so much in an experimental 
stage . 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY -
Do you think one should write about politics when the thing is 
actually happening? 1/lhen I · read HA Wreath for Udomo" I could 
see a t once Nkrumah as the hero of the book, and although you 
say t hat it was a litt le prophetlc about what was going to happen 
in other parts of Africa~ even then, I could recognise the 
charact er of Nkrt.LwJ1. It gave me a rather un<;:omfortable feeling 
that t his was t oo near to the bone . 

NADTNE GORDIMER 

Too close. But you must remember that we are talking about a 
novel that was wri tten, how long a go? Twenty years ago! But 
t hi nk of a novel like Chinua Achebe 's aA Man of the People !1 • That 
corrupt poli tician there, perhaps its based on some particular 
person, but the fact is it could now be based on many. Achebe 9 

in that novel 9 d eals wi th things so bril_liantly, he makes him a 
universal t ype. We can recogni se him among us in many countries. 

It's interesting that you have rais ed the theme of universality. 
I interviewed. Achebe r ecently, and he s eemed to think that this 
idea of universa l i ty is a sort of thorn i n his flesh. He 
disagrees w:J.th t he likes of Wole Soyinka, Ayi Kwei Armah , in 
that they t end to create characters who can be recognised as 
11un1versaJ. 11 .• 

iYADINE GORDIHE.:It 

I ,meerstand. 
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AJ.,EX TETTEI·I-LkRTEY -
And you feel that the African writer should not bother about 
whe·ther or not a character is universal. He should concern 
himself with an African problem! 

I~ADINE GORDIMER 

Absolutely right in my opinion. And when I say that in "A Man 
of the People;, 1 Achebe has created a character who is universal 
this has happened e.fter he did it. In other words, he chooses to 
create an individual, not a type, and when this has been done as 
well as it has been done in that novel, it creates its own 
universality afterwards, Its for us to recognise the untversality. 
But I lrn.01:,1 e:xactly what he means when he criticises writers who 
tries to use a man who is Everyman, so to speak. Then he loses 
h.is humaness, his individuality, loses his fl esh and blood quality 
when yo1..1 wri te like that. And I agree entirely that what one 
should do as a wr:tter Js to strive to plumb the mystery of the 
individual. Let the critic say whether he 1-s a type or not and 
let the reader say ·this, but npt the wr.i ter himself.. Achebe, 
while we're talking about him~ has done something else. He has 
begun to r esusicitate and r e-instate the past, the pre-colonial 
era~ I 'm thinking of tr Arrow of God 11 , which to my mind is perhaps 
the best novel to come out of Africa. I think it is an absolutely 
wonderful novel. . And if you look at that novel it really has 
almost nothing to do with the impact of the white man. It is 
about black lj_fe, black civilization 9 before the period of conquest 
The period of conquest is just on the horizon, so to speak. But 
there ar e not many people who have tackled that kind of theme. 
There are not many black wrJters who have done it yet. 

ALEX TETTEH-Lm'.r:BY 

Now you feel that the great political novel is yet to come out 
of Afri ca a.11.d that when it does come~ eventuallyJ it will come 
out . of SO\Xth .Afr ica. . Do you still ho1a·;_to this? 

NADINE GORDIMT:;R 

Yes~ Maybe I 'm a little prejudiced· in f avour of South African 
'black. •"1,<.1riters! But you know in the rest of Africa what is the 
theme now? The theme .ts the cr:i.sis of expecta tioh after 
independence 9 isn ' t that so? 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Yes~ 

And the inevi-~able theme of' corruptton when people get into 
power and power corrupts. This is the theme. But in South 
Africa, ther e are still manv. others. Jtnd you take, for example, 
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contemporary events. You were saying you feel there has to b~ 
a little period between the actual event and the time when th~ 
writer digests it and he goes through an· imaginative process 1µ1d 
he transforms the real fj_gures. · They become somfJthing imagined, 
th~y become somethj_ng bigger than themselV'eS ., Take Soweto '76. 
This is a tremendous psychological experience for blacl~s, really 
enormous, ·and one of such subtlety and so wide and. 6.ee_J that it's 
very difficult to ·explain it to anybody quickly.· Its difficult 
to understand from outside~ You· can understand thi:i events, .that 
so many people ·were killed, that this happened, tha,t that happened. 
You c::1n read the .newspaper reports~ but the psychological process 
within people, how it changes them, ho-w they examine .t:UemEJelves .:; 
and _their otm position . v_is-a-:-vis . their mm people . as .well as the · 
-white man, this is · stuff ·for the novel"ist ,' ~ot·-:for thEr journalist. 
That hasn't yet been touched .. · A_ few poets have writ-ten ab9ut it 
and people are beginning to write stories ~ its coming out . 
p.iecemea.l ~ but I think literature is made like · that, -·its ma_de 
out of patches or pieces_ ·j,n a jigsaw put together by a different 
number of writers. Then the socie-cy gets a full expression of 
what has formed it. · 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

- You make the point, which I .think is very g~nul ne ~ that because 
of the banning orders and Acts passed by the South African 
Government that creative ·writing inside South Africa in the novel 
is stifled. Now what you· have is novels ·by people 1.n exile who 
probably, having lived abroad for a number of years, ha.ve lost 
touch wj_th the common man inside South Africa. Now those inside 
tend to use the fable or the allegory in poetry as a w~y of 
escape! 

NADINE GORDIMER 

Well it's interesting. Since this book was published in the 
early sev·enties, things have changed quite a bit and they have 
changed encouragingly. I'm glad to have the .opportunity to tell 
you a bit about :t t. First of all, there have been quite a. number 
of small publishing houses, two or three~ who have decided to teke 
the risk. These ere publishing houses rtll'l by whites, progressive 
whites, who really care· about writing and who take the risk ·of 
publishing the work of black -writers that, you know, are unlikel;t 
to see the light of day otherwise. And if the book is bannedl,l 
too-bad, they '.ve got" very little money anyway and they've lost 
the little that they have and if~ a.s sometimes happens, a book 
that you expect is going to be axed isn't - well its a triur:i.ph 
because it gets a r eadership that it could never. have had if the 
writer had only been writing in little magazines. A good ex~~ple 
was a poet, whom you probably know·, Oswald Mtshali. Unfortunately 
he'.s also in voluntary exile at the moment, but we hope that he 
will come bac~. One of these little publi shi:ng firms publi$h~d 
a book of his poems and that book sold fifteen t.housand co-pl-⇒a ! 
Well, for a book of poems that's a pretty good dist~5.butim1 
anywhere. And that was the beginning and now every mon..::::..11 t.h • .i::t'~ 
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are small books by new writers, some of them very young, some of 
them young people who were seventeen, eighteen years old and in 
the higher classes at school in Soweto 176, who went ttw."ough ~hat 
whole thing, who were detained, who were imprisoned an~ they've 
gone through this tremendous experience and they.are g-f'appling 
with it. -They are looking for means to express it in poetry 
and prose. · 

IBX TETTEH-IJ:i.RTEY 

Nadine Gordimer, South Africa's leading lady novelist and short 
story writer. And should you wish.to read her works y:ou 
couldn't find a better introduction than the paperback collection 
of some of her short stories, published in the Heinnem,an African 
Vlri ters Series, entitled ;isome Monday For Suro. 11 

And that's all from 11Arts an~ Africa" for this week. Don't 
forget to join us again at the same·_ time next week. Until then 
this is Alex Tetteh-Lartey saying goodbye. 

MUSIC - KE y;, LE LEBOHA 

BBC CQPYRIGH~. 


